VOCflTIOnflL
0 PPORTUniTIES
Professor William Rotund!,
KA 112, has asked the ediI tors to announce that his
office has been afforded a
limited amount of time for
assisting students at every
level in the areas of ca
reer and graduate planning.
The office hours are: Monday
and Wednesday from 12:30 to
4:30.

To AtThepresent,
Student:
we con

ceive an important function
of the office to be distri
butive. Simply stated, this
means that through a care
ful selection of suitable
materials relating to edu
cational and vocational opp ortunities we hope to help
students acquire a sound ba| sis.for intelligent choice,
the foundation of
free
choice.
In this regard, it be
comes readily apparent that
students must be alerted
not only to opportunities
that are available but also
to role expectations, which
means that they must know
themselves as well as they
know opportunities, There
fore, another equally im
portant
function of this
office will be that of try
ing to acquaint
students
more fully with an under
standing and acceptance of
their own powers, interests
and limitations, utilizing
for this purpose
more
specialized procedures and
materials.
In short, stu
dents may find themselves
challenged
to
engage in
self-testing
as
well as
opportunity-testing.
At the present
time
[Con't. Page 2, Col. 3]

cHeij Provocateur l
Gentlemen, we of the Great Unwashed salute you, but
may you permit us to caution you also. Perhaps, I shoul..
define the Great Unwashed; it is that group of upperclass-men who consider in the pursuit of reform to be no vice,
and extremism in pursuit of change to be no virtue.Of
course, we have our lunatic fringe, namely those who simply don't give a damn. but we would ask you not to condemn
all of us because of what we
consider a small minority.
The Provocateur has suc
ceeded in stirring up contro
versy, and hopefully, some
I'm sure that the fear thought on this campus. And,
ful finger of Uncle Sam em I'm sure that Assumption has
phatically reminding us of not suffered for it. It has
his ardent affection for us given voice to a number of
is indeed familiar to us. problems
that
have
long
The great frightening face plagued this campus. And, if
of our benign
government it continues inthe same vein
personified, demanding us to it will do so in the future.
participate in defending our
As for my criticism, the
country has come to be the basic problem would seem to
symbol of a national trgger be your idea that you are the
dy.
We
are now in the first to have recognized thes
midst of socialized patri problems and that their sol
otism.
utions will be brought about
Love of one's country by clear, simple formulas.
is a highly admirable vir
Will reevaluation of the
tue, though one too often SGA cure apathy? Will coor
ridiculed and made fun of. dination of clubs by the SGA
It is not, however, a virtue dispel it? Will individual
that can be forced on. us in introspection banish it? Per
the form of compulsory mil- haps they will, but will you
[Con't Page 3, col 1]
[Con't. Page 3, Col. 1]

D O W N WITH
T H E DRAFT

FOR

CHANGE...
A

Allowing
myself
the
luxury of thinking the oth
er day, I soon found myself
getting
royally
peeved ,
what with all this talk of
apathy and complacency and
circus
acts and
illicit
elections and crying stu
dents and Assumption Col lege and ....
Further
noticing an
awful lot of ho hum SGA; ho
hum Giovine; ha ho hum As
sumption College, ho ho ha
Theology;
ho hum,
hummm
crew club initiative;
ha
ha, ha ha, AHA, there you
have it!

If we grow up, we will
find, five percent of the
people will be for, five
percent will be against, and
the remaining ninety, in the
heavenly bliss of content
ment.
It is unfortunate that
in college, where you should
be training yourself in the
manners of the five percent
"for", you have found the
means to mediocrity in all
the same webs which sooner
or later trap the ninety.
The webs?
Some have
aimed too low and when they
[Con't. Page 3, Col.2.
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On behalf of The Provocateur, we wish to thank the
administration, faculty and student body for its continued
interest and support. Mistakes are inevitable in a hew un
dertaking of any sort, but they can be corrected; and we
are setting our sights high.
In the coining months, we hope to re-introduce the
problem of theology on the Catholic campus under a more
constructive light. Certainly the changing attitudes on
such contemporary Issues as the Church, sex, student free
dom and civil rights deserve the attention of the college
man.
More than ever before, society is demanding that the
student step down from his traditional "ivory tower" of
pure academics and horse-play. He must learn to grapple
with the problems of the world-before graduation.
Perhaps, in our idealism, we are overestimating his
maturity and ability to take this step with increased re
sponsibility.
We think not.
If you make trivial demands on people, you receive
trivial responses —which is all you deserve. The great
er the call, the more excellent is the echo.
Have a fine Christmas.
„ .

only limited time, mater
ials and resources are available: (1) pamphlets and
handbooks describing in de
tail specific careers; in
addition, these include an
alyses of
trends on the
basis of which projections
are made for the future; (2)
a selected list of major
fellowship opportunities and
aids to advanced education,
here and abroad; (3) apti
tude tests and interest in
ventories are available for
those students whose unique
plans or situations would
appear to warrant their ad
ministration; (4) informa
tion and application blanks
for
the Graduate Record
Examinations, National Tea
chers
Examination,
Law
PINS ETC.
School Admission Test,and
the Admission Test for Grad
In America's overgrown system of education, one of uate Study in Business; (5)
the primary attractions of a small college is the prospect information about teaching
of a closer contact between students and their professors. opportunities and certifi Unfortunately, office hours, freshman advisors and cation requirements in the
personal initiative are not always sufficient to insure various states, as well as
that contiguity. Some collective action is often more ef teaching
opportunities afective.
broad; (6) counseling stu
With this idea in mind, we understand that there was dents with certain social
some discussion last year about introducing a "senior and emotional problems, not
sherry hour". The senior class would be invited to an in of a well established vari
formal gathering of available faculty members in a relaxed ety, which nevertheless, may
atmosphere of the salon every Friday afternoon.
limit them in their ability
Such a proposal is not unreasonable. It could even to choose, let alone choose
develop into an Assumption tradition, and Assumption tra wisely.
ditions are conspicuously absent from student activities
Since this office has
| on campus.
been given formal approval
There are, undoubtably, other approaches which might by the administration, we
merit the SGA's attention. In any case, the academic ef- would hope
students will
| fects of a free exchange of ideas outside the cautious and feel free to avail them
formal atmosphere of the classroom should not be over selves of those
services
looked.
listed above as currently
Opportunities for better faculty-student relations available.
are inherent in the size of the college; it is only a mat
Professor Win. J. Rotondi
ter of discovery.
Director
of
Teacher
Preparation.
Without advocating intra-mural warfare, we would like
to see teachers of various courses handling the same class
in active opposition to each other. Why?
1). To check the teacher's inherent inclination to
deliver dull monologues.
2). To force the security-ridden student to think,
instead of to accept.
3). To impress upon both teacher and student the fact
that no subject is an island.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
ASSISTANT EDITORS
PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT
FORMAT
TITLE DESIGNER
Typists

RICHARD J. RYSCAVAGE
JOHN H. LORD
TIMOTHY SAVAGE
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Let the great wind ot change
blow in; For never, shall the
flame go out !

[Hey

Provocateur! con' t . ]

please be more concrete in
youl piIs. What do reevaluation and coordination
mp.m in concrete terms? Con
sider the implications of a
phrase like introspection,
and what values this serious
in the midst
suggestion has
of a somewhat patronizing
set of proposals.
These problems and the
I'loposed solutions will not
be resolved by the stroke of
a magic wand or a simple idea. Apathy wi 11 not disap
pear with a new SC.A , *W>the responsibility for it be
laid entirely at its door.
It will not disappear in a
day or a year. It will not
disappear until a signifi
cant number of students in
all classes make the commit
ment to make Assumption an
intergral part of themselves
But, gentlemen, you do
not encourage participation
of all classes when you con
sign half
the school to
sanctimonious
mediocrity.
Change is brought be evolu
tion as well as revolution.
Frank Stella '66

3.
[For A Change, con't.]
have it, there is nothing
left. Some aim at the inattainable, realize it is so,
and fall back, never again
feeling drive or initiative.
Some are idealists and Ab
bott told them it's the best
way to live and it's the
worst way to live and they
aren't sure themselves so
they go away confused as
hell. Some are all action
for action's sake and run
forever like a grand wind
mill, blowing hot air in the
•^MinrnoT-

T*rV*o-rx CliaL B flO t whclt

we need at all. Some prefer
to think. 'Nough said. So
the list grows with the ad
vent of adulthood and we
manage to find a neat little
nook somewhere to shelter
ourselves.
There
are
countless
other ways to deftly oil our
derrieres and slide to grad
uation and beyond, letting
others slide over, under,around and through us like a
good smoke. And your wife
will be the same and you'll
wonder which farm you picked
her up at, and where is her
p,et up and-go and go go go
[Down with the Draft, Con't] ho hum ha AHA. The joke's on
you!
itary service. This is ex
We can't all be in the
actly what the draft is at upper five and/or be J
tempting, to instill patri in the lower, but we don't
otism by force.
have to stay in the mode
The draft was institu either, so move!
ted more than 25 years ago,
If you can settle for
in the midst of a great mediocrity,
go
into the
world-wide
struggle.
But world. It's full of it.
what use is it today? Is the
This is the place to
United States
directly in excel. Who is going to make
volved in any great physical the five that will move you?
struggle? The draft has out The ninety? It can be you.
lived both its
usefulness
So, the mountain may
and effectiveness.
seem
insurmountable,
but
One of the most popular breath easy now, it isn't!
past-times
among
college You can do something, and if
students is thinking of the you don't, well then, ha ha
most original way to avoid ho ho hummmediocrity.
the draft. Outside of the
Kevin Earls '67
purely entertaining aspect
of this comment, it shows
the attitude of the young
people toward military ser
vice. How then, can such a
Dr. Rollo May will de
great majority of men who
liver his postponed lecture
are so against the draft, be
on existential psychology at
expected to be an effective
8:30 PM on Thursday, Dec. 10
part of a fighting force?
in the gym. No admission
The answer is obvious.
In conclusion, we will charge for students and fac
refer to one of the ideas of ulty.
the "late" Barry Goldwater,
-CHRISTMAS CONCERTSwho would have the draft aDecember 13: Holy Cross and
bolished. Mr. Johnson could
Annhurst Glee Clubs directed
well take the advice of Mr.
by Fredrick Merliani at Wor
Goldwater, and do some good
cester Museum.
for the country.
December 16: Clark Universi
ty Choral Society in Atwood
John Little-'68•' Hall, Clark U.

AGAIN THUS HAS IT BEEN
[Having escaped the regis
trar, your beloved corres
pondent and chronicler of
the peculiar is back again]
Dear Reader:
Here is a bulletin for
property owners; I will be
boarding for several days ,
Act accordingly.
And now I present, for
the edification of anyone
still reading these
words.
Fr.
Richard Richards
(who we all know by another
title) is presently master
of the keys and souls on the
second floor of Alumni Hall.
He has officially announced
that the mailbox sector of
the former recreation hall
now exists.
As you all know — the
gentry (that is, the facul
ty) has had its first feast:
mid semester exams.
Incidently, I gleaned
the following quote from a
conversation in the physics
lab: "We're done. Don't go
looking for trouble, I want
to get out of here!"
Much more serious and
dignified than a mere re
mark was the ff i«t '"iM »•dpnwcraiy by the men of the
blue beany. Never let it be
said that these beginners do
not know their politics. I
wonder what they will be
like when they're running
for public office!
Finally, let me commend
you all. I'll never lack ma
terial for this occasional
column while I live in prox
imity to people like your
selves. (You may take this
remark any way you choose!).
Now I ask you, could I be
more generous than that?
Fare ye well until next
time (perish the thought!).
John Dumphy '67

-DEBATEMembership in Assump
tion's new Debating Society,
under the direction of Mr.
Joseph Hennessy, is open to
any interested students. For
further information contact
either Gordon Zack (207 AH)
or Alfred McGee (232 AH).
_A REMINDERThe student dance on
Saturday, December 12, will
be held, at the Yellow Barn
in Northboro. The faculty is
invited. For further infor
mation see Jim Bellanca.

R RELU R PPKORCH

The past Freshman class
election brought
up several
questions regarding purpose and procedure. Why elect class
officers? Are they just prestige and honory positions, or
do they have a purposeful function? Why spend time and en
ergy electing freshmen officers when hardly none is put
into upperclass elections? Should Student Council conduct
class elections or should the classes themselves? What is
the relation between class and student government?
In answering the above,
two facts of life at Assump
tion must be kept in mind. First, by the very nature of
our student government, student activities have tended to
be campus or SGA-centered rather than class centered. We,
both students and college administration, are all members
of the SGA. The SGA, not the classes, allocates money to
clubs, sponsors dances, parties and buses for away games.
Whatever honor
and pride a particular club
or team
bring to the college, it is to the college and not to a
particular class.
The second
factor to consider is the small size of
Assumption's student body. With certain clubs
already in
need of student's time and talents, an increase in activ
ities can only result in over extending ourselves.
Clearly then, if a
class-sponsored
activity is to
succeed on our small, SGA-centered campus, that activity
must also be college-centered. Two examples are the fund
raising activities sponsored by the Class of '66 and the

Freshmen
El e c t io n s

"The freshmen election
was a farce - -unfortunate
ly the SGA felt
that they
should make sure that .the
right men were picked
to
act."

school song contest sponsor
ed by the Class of '67.
These are, however, excep
tions rather than the rule.
Even these projects had to
first meet with SGA approval
and endorsement.
It is easy to see why
the election of class offic
ers became annual popularity
polls. And why not? It is a
way of recognizing
the good
student
and popular class
mate. Being
elected
class
president because of person
al qualities of character is
certainly an honor due
to
some and
not others. Class
elections do have a definite
purpose.

We have heard
a lot
about apathy
in this campus
and we have read quite a
bit of criticism of the SGA
but this quote is the most
ridiculous of all.
If we look at the SGA
with this view, we might as
well say to hell with it,
and throw the whole
concept
of the SGA out
the window
More important,
how
I did not
agree with ever, are the
elections of
the way that the elections SGA delegates
and officers,
were run, and granted, the simply by virtue of our SGArules were "as clear as mud" centered campus. Our student
but now is not the time
for government officers and del
hindsight, but the time for
egates represent
and work
foresight.
for the entire student body.
We
can't
lament or Election becomes a question
throw temper tantrums; we of qualification rather than
have to be constructive an popularity.
not destructive.
We have
It has
been customary
six men to represent us, for elections
to be conduc
let us
stand
behind them
ted by student council. For
and
let
them
work for the sake of efficiency
and
us.
practicality; rightly so.
Proper representation
An exception, however,
will be impossible if this is in order for the election
type of attitude is allowed of Freshman officers.
| to roam free. If there are
The following
proposal
those among us who were not to change the present proce
satisfied with the way that dure of
electing Freshman
the elections were run, then
officers
and SGA
delegates
let
OUR
representatives will be submitted for con
bring this up to the SGA.
sideration at
a future SGAYes, I said OUR repre meeting.
sentatives, for they will
1). Freshman Class elec
truly be that t if we work tions should
be held during
with them and show them that hazing week and conducted by
ve do give a damn.
Freshmen.
J. Gordon Zack '68

2). Election of Fresh
men delegates to SGA should
be held
immediately
after
the first marking period and
conducted by the SC.
Hazing is a time when
upperclassmen and
freshmen
come to know each other. It
should be a time when Fresh
men, who have already been
in
college a couple
of
weeks, come to know their
fellow classmates, a time
when pressure is on them to
come out of their shells.
Procedure:
The class
would
be divided into
two
parties. At
party conven
tions, both residents
and
day-hops would interact and
talk around to get
popular
support for
particular can
didates
for each office on
the ballot sheet. A majority
vote would
decide the win
ner. Rules would be subject
to approval by the SGA pres
ident.
Election of SGA dele
gates
in November
would
serve two purposes. One, a
person who showed outstand
ing
organizational talent
during Iniation Week elec
tions, and perhaps was elec
ted a class officer, would
have the opportunity to run
for more important
the of
fice of SGA delegate. Second
the results of
the
first
marking perios
is an impor
tant factor in determining a
candidate's qualifications.
Inevitably,
in this
first class election, inco
ming Freshmen put undue em
phasis on the campaign of
class officers
rather than
SGA delegates. They fail to
realize the relation between
SGA and class at Assumption.
Putting
the election
into the hands of
Freshmen
during hazing will give them
an experience in democratic
politics
as well as
an op
portunity to know one anoth
er while working for a com
mon goal. A separate elec
tion for SGA delegates will
serve to set in proper per
spective the real relation
between the student govern
ment and
classes at Assump
tion.

Frederick Dumaresq
SGA Treasurer

over

The Greyhounds seeking their second straight upset
over the Providence College Friars in two years found the
going pretty rough.
The P.C. squad, consisting of out
standing sophomores like Dex Westbrook and Jimmy Walker
t-ok the lead from the start and never relinquished it.
The story can be summed
up quite readily by the to tal number of
rebounds for
each team. PC, with quite an
edge in height out-rebounded
the Greyhounds 2-1.
Much
credit must
be To the Liberal Conservative:
given to George Ridick for
his striking performance. He
I have read with great
had a total of 10 rebounds
interest your message in the
and 21 points.
last issue of The Provoca
Seniors
and co-cap
teur and I have seen your
tains, Jimmy
Monahan and cartoon in the Individual
Chris Kiernan
showed the
ist. From them, I judge that
fans some exciting moments
you are a Democrat who fa
with their great hustle and vors reform. Good,
I am a
all
around play.
Senior Republican and also suuport
Charlie
Aleksiewicz
and reform, when it is needed.
Sophomore
Teddy Paulauskas
displayed their fine shoot
I call myself the Con
ing ability and John Dris- servative Liberal because I
coll and John Wheeler helped
am a liberal of the 17th and
I us out under the boards.
18th centuries and believe
Although the team play in man's individuality, in
ed its heart out. a large his worth, and in the ideal
part of its
defeat
goes of limited government. I do
| hark to their bal]handling not agree completely with
At times when it
seemed the 18th century liberal for
as if
they would over - man cannot perfect himself.
haul
the
Fri ars,
the Original sin stands in his
team would be called for way.
travelling, and on occasion
those mishaps came four or
I call myself a Conser
five times in a row.
vative because I prefer the
With a strong team like status quo until it is evi
PC, who has the ability to dent that reform is neces
take advantage of these missary. Change for the sake of
cues, it all but
thwarted change is a dangerous dis
the Greyhounds' effort
to ease, don't you think? I al
keep up with the pace.
so believe in federalism and
The very fact that we the division of powers with
had a better percentage of its checks and balances and
completed
shots from the that the right of the major
floor proves that we could ity are just as sacred as
have had them, but the per those of the minority.
centage of shots from the
foul line also shows why we
So I hope, Mr. Liberal
did not.
Conservative, will feel am
If we could have made bitious enough to write an
all our foul shots, the team other article for the next
would have had a two point
issue. It would be interest
lead going into the second ing if we could have a run
half.
ning correspondance during
There were many notic- the year. Write on anything.
able mistakes on both sides, Pick any contemporary issue.
most of which can be correc I will answer you with a
ted with experience. It is comment or argument. Like
hoped that we will profit wise, you can do the same.
by these mistakes.
With a
great coach like Mr. Laska,
Looking
forward to
I sincerely
believe that
reading you in the next is
the student body and fans sue, I am
can look forward to some
outstanding
victories
in
Respectfully,
the upcoming games.
Gene Yannon '68 A Conservative Liberal

READER
RESPONSE

CCD.

NEWS

On Monday, November 16,
the Armenian Church of Our
Savior was the setting for
an inter-faith panel discus
sion of the following ques
tion:
"Knowing that we live in
a country of many denomina
tions, how would you explain
your own religious position
to the average layman?"
Rev. Bergstrom, Pastor of
Holy Trinity Church in Wor
cester, our own Fr. Ernest
Fortin, A.A., Deacon Nersoyan of the Armenian Dio
cese of New York, and Rev.
Torgersen,
Pastor of the
First Baptist Church, shared
their ideas on this subject.
Fr. Ashjian, Pastor of Saint
James
Armenian Church in
Watertown, was the modera
tor. He expressed hope that
the entire Christian fellow
ship will again return to
the basic kerygma cf the
early Church through a re
gained common
theological
language. When asked what
each denomination would lose
for the sake of reunion, the
panel generally agreed that
the insular sense of pre
eminence must go.
Meetings such as this
one, and Worcester's Clergy
Committee on the Community,
have opened up a pleasantly
warming thaw in this denomi
national insularity.
Such
"grass - roots"
ecumenism
would seem to be a necessary
precedent to any official
step.
Greg McAndrews '67

In reemphasi sting
the
laity's role in public wor
ship, the council has rein
stated the post of lector.
Until now this position has
not been instituted at the
college's daily 11:30 mass.
The Liturgical Commission,
therefore, invites all in
terested members of the lay
faculty and student body,
especially day-hops, to give
either Fr. Donat or Barry
Bercier their names. Train
ing can begin immediately.
Barry Bercier '67
Liturgical Commission

Cultural
Committee
The January selection

MORE ON

S OA.

[ of Che Cultural Committee is
"Jaker Street",
a musical
On Tuesday, November 10, in a small dingy conference
I adventure of Sherlock Holmes room, the SGA lost its traditional control over fiscal al
Uaking its pre-broadway de- locations to the various student clubs. The delegates vo
| but at the Shubert Theatre ted away the only real power they ever had.

lin Boston. It stars Fritz
Inga Swenson and
[ Martin Gabel, and "combines
all the suspense, excitement
and romance of Sir Auther
I Conan Doyle's famous fic
tional character with the
best elements of the Ameri| can Musical Theatre" .
The show is directed by
I Harold Prince (Fiddler on
the Roof), produced by AlexI ander H. Cohen (School for
1 Scandal. Beyond the Fringe.
Burton's Hamlet) with
I scenery by Oliver Smith
| Fair Lady and Camelot) .
Ticket orders are now
I being taken by John Brandeau
I and Dominic Ciancarelli in
I room 124 ND for the Saturday
[ natinee performance January
9, 1965. Tickets are $5.00,
4.50, 4.00,
2.50 and 1.50.
I The deadlines for ordering
tickets are Thursday, Decem
ber 17 (tickets are assured)
and Monday
January 4 (we
will order, but cannot guar
antee tickets).
I Heaver,

To help
the Cultural
| lomiuittoe select those e—
rents which would most inI terest the student body,
we
would
like you to check
| those events
listed below
I that most interest you.
Please return list to
'ohn Brabdeau, 124 ND.

'lays:

Pre-Broadway
Comedy
Tragedy
Musical
Classical
Modern
iallet
Ipera
;ymphony
(azz
recture

'oetry Reading
Jther (Please list)

Would you prefer to ata matinee or evening
erformance, on a weekend or
week night? Which nights
n particular?
end

The International Relations Club is sending two stu
dents to the McGill Conference on World Affairs in tlontre al. This will cost $270. Half of this is being paid by the
McGill Conference; the other
half the IRC will have to
put up. This organization
has an annual budget of only
Congratulations to the
$125. The IRC therefore went
basketball team for its fine
to the administration, which
victory over Merrimack Col
contributed $100. The other
lege on December 9.
$45 the SGA voted them. Did
this solve the problem? It
On Saturday, December 5
did for the IRC. They got
several students had the op
what they wanted. The SGA,
portunity of speaking with
however, looks like a fool.
the distinguished European
Assumptionist, Father Geor
One of the SGA's most
ges Tavard, recently arrived
important duties is the al
in the United States after
location of money to various
playing a significant role
clubs.
The
International
in the preparation of the
Relations Club had so little
documents which came out of
faith in the SGA that it
this year's session of the
went first to the adminis
Vatican Council.
tration for money.

LATE NEV/S

SORRY!
Because
of
printing
difficulties, The Provocateur was unable to meet its
originally scheduled dead
line for this issue. We re
gret the belated announce
ment on Dr. Rollo May's lec
ture and the student dance.

This edition, and all
subsequent editions of The
Provocateur are bei^g pub
lished by the new lucepen
dent Student Press ci Assumpti r.r; Colicce.
Anyone
interested in
Paving material mimeograph
ed contact Ka 1 J. Rodenhauser, owner and operator,
room 325 ND. Fates can be
lower than l/2p ner page.
/

QU ^ T E
hrist walked the earth do
ing good deeds I Why do so
many people just walk the
arth?

Then the delegates agreed to supply the request
for forty-five dollars. Mr.
Giovine of the "New Fron
tier" proposed that, in the
future the IRC and all the
activities and clubs should
come to the SGA first in re
gard to financial matters.
Mr. Parker, President of the
IRC, was perfectly willing
to go along with this addi
tional reservation. For it
is only logical that the
students themselves should
control their own financial
difficulties. The reserva
tion was defeated by a vote
of four to three.
Was the motion to retain
control over the financing
of student organizations so
ridiculous? I think rot.
If the SGA is to retain its
integrity it must face its
responsibilities.
If the
SGA can spend $2500 on a
band for Spring Weekend, it
can certainly afford to take
care of the needs of the
IRC. If it cannot take care
of the needs of the IRC,
then it must be at least in
the position to suggest that
the IRC go to the adminis
tration for funds. By its
negative vote, it can bo
longer even do that.
Gerald Koot '67

ANOT ER
COUNT RY
REVISITED
Another Country does

'JJUMVly

It appears that quite a few RECOMMENDED:
New
Album—
students have picked up the Can't Keep From Crying -sub- not quite
measure up to
gauntlet of initiative and titled: "Topical Blues on Freshm
Little's
review.
have applied themselves to the Death of President Ken If all the characters could
the challenge of transform nedy" presents eleven great be changed to one color,
ing our barren campus into ballads concerned with the black or white, I think this
an atmosphere
of holiday assassination of the presi book would be passed off as
cheer. This is truly praise dent. Most all selections just another lust and per
worthy and will do much to contain folk poetry of real version-riddled novel.
enliven drooping spirits on value with an intensely mas
The inter-Racial love
campus. Usually more light culine
accent.
Available affairs were portrayed in
radiates from the private from Testament for $3.98- such a way as to make it
homes on Salisbury Street Box 1813, Chicago, Illinois. seem that the difference in
than from the college. We
race accounted for all the
uust be careful, however,
That bookcase, blocking troubles the characters en
not to turn this into a the stairs exit in the lib countered. However, Baldwin
false commercial - type
rary, is getting quite
a never established a cause
Christmas.
Remember, ,it reputation:
The
students and effect parallelism be
takes more than a "Joyeux like to call it the "Berlin tween prejudice and its bar
Noel" on the Maison to in Wall" and we're taking bets rier to human relationships.
still the true
Christmas on how long it will take the The hardships that the char
spirit.
acters endured seemed more
Police Deptment to
remove
the biggest violation of the likely to be the result of a
Sow-we-all-know-it isn't fire regulations on
Salis lack of morals, intelligence
true-dep't: Assumption is a bury Street.
and humor, rather than any
small Catholic College for
thing to do with color.
OS
small Catholic men. Situated
If the Author's main
on a bluff, it has operated
aim
was
to treat the racial
\\
cn that basis since 1904.
issue, why did he hide be
hind the face of sensation
We would like to receive
alism? Moreover, why did a
some sort of response from
love affair
between
two
the "day-hops" on campus.
white men occupy the whole
Commuting members form an
last third of the book?
integral part of the student
This book makes me ask
body, even though they are
several questions, two of
non-residents . What do they
which are: Why did God cre
think about the various is
ate humanity? And, Why did
sues being discussed in The
God create novelists like
Provocateur? Certainly they
Baldwin?
don't agree with everything
Sam Fanning '66
we've been saying. Or jdo
they?
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A suggestion for Christmas
gifts: Blue smocks with"As
sumption College" printed on
I the back, which would great
ly diminish cleaning bills
for profs who like to wallow
in chalk dust.
Bull- ' 'n for all young creativ; ;riters: In West Coast
literary circles,
you are
now known offically as the
"post-Agee alchol genera
tion". Act accordingly!

j

By the way, we hear that the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
is accepting applicants for
the "New Breed". For further
details see Cardinal Mclntyre, and bring your own
sword. You'll need it.
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